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All business corresp01Hkncc and applications 
should be addressed to TIJE l\L~ NAGER of The 
Light, Ahmadia Buildings, Lahore. The sub. 
scripti?n is strictly payable in advance, would-be 
subscribers are requested to send their subscrip
tion with their applic alions. The paper is not 
sent per V.P.P. Subscription may kindly be remit
ted by M. 0. or postage stamps. 

The object of The Light is to disseminate 
Islamic doctrines and lo repudiate( barges against 
Islam hu~ the expenses incurred in gelling out the 
paper berng very heavy and t l1t• sul,sniption being 
only _a nnininal one, we respectfully appeal to our 
Muslim brethren to !'end donations to help the 
Anjuman in makin~: a free wide cir,ulation. 

Students who cannot arford to pay the subsc-rip
tion, may send their applic,1tions for free copies 
to the Manager. 

A number is assigned to each rer.ipient. In all 
communications please quote that number. 

Rec-eipls of the subsniptions are not sent to 
senders bnl they are acknowledged in the columns 
of the LiRhf. Subscribers are requested to see that 
list and if the remittance of any subscriber is not 
acknowledged therein he may kindly communicate 
with the Manager. 

Correspondence of literary nature may be 
addresse<l to the Editor. Short articles, letters 
and questions wili also l,e welcome. Non-Muslims 
are also invited to send questions to be answered, 

NOTES. 
Isla.in in Ja.va.. 

It is admitted that Java is a great field 
for the falamic propaganda. There is 
every possibility of fiuccess if the work is 
carried on vigorously. Just t.o give an 
idea about the situation of Islam in the 
Island we give below an extract from an 
article of the Moslem World:-

Fl'om the religious point of view, central 
Java displays a very tenacious memory of 
the old Hindu and Buddhist influences, 
especially in the higher circles. This 
part may certainly count as the less 

Moslemized part of Java. Many of 
the Javanese of higher standing show an 
open or secret hostility to orthodox Islam, 

and have a. somiphilosophical inclination 
toward:, religious toleration. They belong 
by nature to the Rpiritual family of 
Nathan dor W,.cise. However, it would 
ho a. misbke not to consider them as 
Mofllcnrn. Af-: soon as you call them non
M0c:lem8, they protest and procln.im their 
name. It is trno, there are some exceptions 
to the rule. Notwitlrnl,n.nding this situation 
Jogjaka_rt.a and Surakarta (Solo) are centres 
of MOf,lem ;.ctivity .. In Solo two papel-S 
are published, which aim exclusively at 
MoHlcm 1iropaganda and combating 
Christian propaganda; their names are: 
Mcdan Musliu\in and IRlam Bergerak, i.e., 
ProgTessivo Islam. In Jogjakarta there 
originated and is thriving now a Moslem 
reform movement, inspired by the example 
and principlcR of Sheikh Mohammed Abdu 
of Ca.iro. In Rpite of a searching and 
calumniou,; criiicirnn from nearly all quar
ters of the modern native movement, it 
al.nt1:.ins from p:)liticR, and devotes itself 
exclusively to raising the standard of Mos
lem education and instruction. Its 
influence is spreading continously; not only 
in Java, however as two years ago, they 
declared their field of labor the whole crf 
the Archipelago. 

Tl1e CircuJation of the Bible. 

The Nissionary Review of the World 
state~:-

11The Bible is still the world's " best 
seller," the demand last year being 
so great that about 30,000,000 volumes 
were printed and distributed by 
all agencies in various parts of the 
world. One of the outstanding 
achievements of the Christian missionary 
programmes is the extent to which Bible 
translation has been advanced. The 
British and Foreign Bible Society has 
compiled a list of 7 70 languages and 
dialects into which some part of the 
Word of God has been translated. This 
represents the wOl'k of the various Bible 
Societies and othcl' missionary organiza
tions." 
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Tho Mmllims Hhould jw,t ponder over 
those statistics and Hay what they have 
done and achieved towards the publica
tion of the Holy Quran, which is the last 
Divine Code for mankind. The trans
lation of the Holy Q11ran in various langu
ages of the worl<l is the crying need of 
the day. 
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So111e Difficulties of Fropaganda. 
11 

(COMMUNICATED). 

To 001110 to the gcnoral nm;,seR, those 
who do not trouble ahoul religion, we 
should sub-dh1 ide thorn inLo two classes 
again. (1) ThoRo who worn religious but 
have loft the churches or 8eets. (2) Tho8e 
who do not trouble thomselv08. Hccontly I 
had a visit from a gentleman, a talented 
wri tor, who wiRhcd to make declaration 
of faith. Ho tolu mo that although he 
know nothing of any Muslim moveni.ent 
hel'O as far as literature or lectures wont 
he yet studied the .h;nglish tran<Jlations of 
the Holy Qurnn and became convinced 
by these. Ho is a rationalist and no 
amount of argument from a spiritual baRis 
would have had any effect yet the Holy 
Quran itself so impreRsed him that he 
realised the truth of Islam. He had been 
a Christian but had loft the uhurch. 
Here wo have to Jaco a prohlem, juRt how 
m~ch do t.hese people who have, as they 
thmk, fimshed with religion, desire to 
know about !Rlmn? . Severally Rpeaking 
they have an open mrnd and will difmm;s 
point after point, huf; the one attitude 
which must be avoidoJ is for tho Muslim 
to pose as a teacher trying to irrntruct a 
pupil. This will woek great harm and 
pos&ibly leave the enquirer with the im
pression that Islam is a difficult faith 
only to bo acquired hy much patient 
study which he will decide would take 
up too much time iu his busy life. May 
I, whilst - on this point, deal a little with 
~he question of Arabic. 'l'ho average man 
m the West fully grasps the reason why 
we say prayers in Arahic aud approves, 
but he does not so readily appreciate the 
fact that tho Holy Quran is al ways recited 
in Arabic at meetings, lectmes, etc. Inva
riably ~n the West the a.vorngo man :::poak.K 
only lus own language, and lookR upon all 
others as" foreign." \Vlwu he roa<ls the 
Holy Quran in Frenuh, German or 
English ho understands it perfectly, but 
when a very zealous person tolls him 
that he must learn to read it in Anibic, 

he wonders why, and again the impres-
sion is conveyed that one cannot under
stand Islam without knowing Arabic 
first. This is a groat stumbling block to 
many. We have amongst us here many 
intelligent mon who would, no doubt, be 
of great value to carry on the work for 
Islam and two of thmio confessed to me 
that they feared to do anything because 
they had no time· to learn Arabic. To 
come again to these people who have left 
orthodoxy behind and remain without a 
creed. First of all wo must appreciate 
why they have loft religion. They no 
longer believe in the Trinity, the Bible, 
and tho imposRiblo dogmas of the church. 
l'hoy feel on leavin~ the church as a man 
taking a breat,h of fresh air after leaving 
Romewhore dark and dimnal ; they rejoin 
in a new-found freedom, but Rtill in 
their hearts !Jcliove in tile Creator. It is to 
them that we must appeal with !'limplicity 
of doctrino arnl with rational arguments, 
point out how far in their mental eman
cipation they have advanced towards the 
real truth a])(l offer them Islam as the 
latest and complete code of lifo. It iR 
from the rankc; of thif, class that we can 
recruit so many to falam and our efforts 
must be centred upon making them rea
lise the great truthR we offer and the 
grand univer,;al brotherhood to which we 
invite them. As for those who do not 
trouble. Thero is always some reason for 
this. It is Raid sometimes that the aver
age man entorn a. church but three times 
in his life-when ho iR christened, when 
married and lastly for his funeral service. 
Tako this typo. 01w man fears to go to 
church because he feels it is "something 
out of his lino;" ho lives a decent life, 
is happily married and works hard. 
Church call;, for the giving up of his one 
free day-Sunday. He feels that there 
is so much to do at home, then there must 
he walkR and Rome little pleasures for his 
family, to which the outlook of going to 
church is forbidding. This man can, and 
will appreciate fslam and its outlook on 
life, and can be reached by literature 
alone, as he <lorn; not attend lectures. 
Another man is occupied in duties which 
compel him to go to work at varying 
times, sometimes early morning, at others 
mid-day unLil late at night. If early in 
the morning ho will not attend a meeting; 
nor at night, as he needs to go to rest early 
to prepare for the morning, if late, then 
he cannot attend a ga1;horing even if he 
wished. Here again it is literature that 
must be the agent to Rot folam before him 
Then again there iR the, man who nevtl 
talks about religion because " it is some
thing beyond me " aR ho expresses it. He 
has never troubled to study Christianity 
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and so will not willingly road or hoar 
anything Islamic. He is a difficult prob
lem, but can be dealt with by social 
contact. · Ho will at!,end an '' at Homo" 
provided ho is not lYJrod by too long a 
discounm. It is thus that wo can meet 
him. The last typo is the man who LJUite 
frankly says " D:m't talk religion or you 
anq. I will p:irL comp:iny." Ile fools a 
dislike of any interruption by religion of 
any· other subjoct or occupation and 
is usually guided in all matters by his 
daily paper. There is one way to got at 
him a.nd that is by joining with him in 
football, tennis or other games, by discus
sing current topics with him and most 
carefully instilling in hi,: mind the desire 
.to ·know something of your ideas on social 
subjects whore it is easy to givo him Islamic 
co11coptious without appearing too anxious 
for him to study religion itself. 

I hope that my readers will unden,tand 
that here in the Wost anything whiJh 
seems.; strange or non-Enropcan if; usually 
avoided by tho people gonerally, and so our 
task is by no means an easy one. Y oars of 
mii,represontation and ignorance have loft 
impressions which arc not readily removed. 
This work for Islam must he a long task, 
full of patience; and we find that urother
hood in the West is gradually growing. 
We are pioneers, and it is to the future 
that we look with every confidence if every 
Muslim takes his share of the lauour. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

Islan1, the Religion of Tolerance. 

It was a fashion sometime ago to paint 
in dark colour the work and ideals of 
Islam. Chrifitian Missionaries · preached 
in the West that Islam has been only des
tructiw. We often c0mo across with 
such objections in Christian magazines 
-and newspapers that Islam made no con
tribution to the life of India, and it has 
been prt:,ached at the point of sword. 

Yet a careful study of history shows 
that Islam is nothing but a religion of 
peace and it played no small part in 
the shaping of civilization. The 
Western scholars of unbiased mind appre. 
ciato the contributiorn, of Islam to Euro
pean life of Spanish Muslims in the days 
when Europe was plunged in darkne!'ls. 
In order to strengthen the statement that 
Islam is a religion of tolerance, I should 
like to quote a passage from the writings 

of a non-Muslim philosopher,.Mr, Vaswani
of Sindh. In 0110 of hiH essays entitled 
' The Genius of falam' the writer says:
" 'rho notion that Islam is intolerant has 
grown partly out of in1.orestod motives, and 
partly out of ignorance. The very word 
Islam means ' poaco, • and the Quran 
ab::mnds with rnsHagm; breathing a beauti
ful spirit of po:i.co, good-will and love. 
Every 811,rah of the Qnran begins with the 
significant words: • In the name of God, 
Compassionate, Merciful.' In the beautiful 
passage in the Muslim scriptures we read: 
• The people of tlw Books such as Christi
ans, Jews, Mirnlims and those who believe 
in the unity and singleness of God, and 
the immortality of the soul, and practice 
charity and aro benevolent and kind to the 
poor and take caro of the orphans-they 
.1.re tho People of 8alvation.' And in 
anotlwr p:i.ssago wo have the following re
markable injunction : ' Let there be no 
compulsion is roligion.' The Prophet had 
a catholic vision; Abraham, he said was 
a Muslim; and 0110 of tho sayings attri
butod to him iudieatos his view of a true 
believer in Islam. • A perfect Muslim' 
ho said, ' is ho from whoso tongue and 
hands mankind is safe.' One day a bier 
of a Jew pasHotl hy tho Prophet;- being told 
it was the bier of a Jow, he said, ' was 1t 
not the holder of a soul from which we 
should take example and fear '? Yes, 
the Jew had a soul as much as any other 
child of God ; how often has not Christian 
Europe forgotten this ? Islam was toler
ant not simply to tho Jews but also to the 
Christians." 

I have quoted such a long passage in 
order to eradieatc the wrong impression 
from the minds of our non-Muslim friends 
that Islam is an intolerant religion as has 
often been misunderstood by the Christian 
missionaries. 

Your brother in faith, 

ABDUL HAI ABBASI, 

of Allahabad, U. P. 

Questions and Answers. 

Mr. Salim-ul-1\Iukhtar :-

Q. r (a). What is the difference between re
tributive and vindictive justire? (b) Is it fair 
that an innocent child should surfer for the 
wicked deed~ committed by his parents. 

A. (a), Retribution means "repayment," i. e., 
paying back of an evil in a proportionate measure 
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without exceeding the limits; c. g., the Holy 

Quran iays yI.. !L.. ... ~ 1 lfr The reward 

of-an evil is evil like unlo it. Vindictiveness, 
on other hand implies the wreaking of venge• 
nance; the former is meant for reformation, the 
latter for satisfying the impulse of anger. 

(h}. It is not fair on the part of a human be11~g; 
but it should be nc,ted that one cannot daun 
justice from God, as relation of God to man is 
that of a master to a servant. 

Q. 2. Is the redtation of the Quran necessary 
£or intercession of the dead ? 

A. Yt!s, prayers are accepted for the dead, 
and we should pray for our dear ones who have 
gone to the next world? 

Q. 3. Does the charity given for the dead 
benefit them in the next world. 

A. Yes. 

Q. 4. Do you believe in the story that the 
Holy Prophet travelled and reached North West 
of Africa? 

A No; there is no such event in his life. He 
of course travelled to Sham twice in his life. 

Q. 5. Is it required of a husband to exercise 
equity in love as well in the case of polygamy ? 

A. No; because the Quran says 

t.-,~1 WJ.J:i,~y 
Allah does not trouble any one beyond his 
power. 

Q. 6. Was Joseph the father of Jesus? 

A. There are two schools of thought on this 
point. Some say that Jesus was born without 
father; \\hile others say that Joseph was his 
father. 

Q. 7. Whom do you follow of the four 
Imams? 

A. We follow the late Hazrat Mir,za Ghulam 
Ahmad of Qadian ; but generally speaking we 
belong to the 1-lanli sc\1001 of thought. 

Q. 8. Who was Ghazali? 

A. Imam Ghazali has been a great philoso
pher of Islam, and has done great serviee to our 
religion. 

Q. 9. Is it lawful for a Muslim to indulge in 
8,hr? 

A. The popular idea about Sihr is that it is a 
formula the recitation of which works wonders. 
But it is wrong; and Muslims are not expected 
to believe or indulge in such things. In reality 
Sihr means anything which is charming or fas• 
cinating such as beauty, eloquence, scenery, etc. 

Q. 8. · Is it predicted that a disasterous plague 
is about to overtake any community ? 

A. Perhaps you are thinking of the. prophecy 
of the late Hazrat Mirza Sahib about the out-

break of plague in the Punjab, which, ot course 
has already been fulfilled. 

Syed Ghias-ud-Din :-

Q. 1. How is it that the innocent sul'fer and 
the wicked prosper ? 

A. I am afraid your generalization is rather 
defective. As a matter of fact, we can hardly 
realize the inner nature of individuals. God is 
the best knower. 

Q. 2. Can not a man attain salvation by 
obeying the dictates of his conscience without 
following prophets? 

A. r am afraid one cannot ; because con
science is governed to a great extent by environ• 
ments. Further, you cannot have a firm faith 
without prophets. 

Q. 1. Can the various scr.ts of Islam be united 
for the propagation of falam ? 

A. Yes, if they re;ilisc llte importance of the 
work as compared to their scdarian views which 
of course may be retained. The Muslims .should 
learn toleration. 

S. A. Muhyi :-

Q. r. Is it true that Kh. Kamal-ud-Din, and 
other .Ahmadis do not mention the name of 

Khalifatul-Muslin•in in the Sermon (~..._)? 
A. Yes, it is not essential to mention the 

name of Khalifa in the Sermon. This question 
has been fully answered in our last issue as well. 

An Appea.l. 

In view of a keen desire from our rea
ders to see more reading matter in "Light," 
our Society in considering tne question of 
increasing number of the pages of the 
paper from January next. This proposal 
will necessitate a simultaneous increase in 
the subscription which most probably will 
be Rs. 2 and Re. 1 from Students. We 
are running the paper at a considerable 
loss as our sole object is to enlighten the 
educated community of Muslims on 
matters religious awl to repudiate false 
charges against falam. Our well-to do 
brethren are, therefore, requected to help 
us with liberal donations in this sacred 
task. 

MANAGER. 
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